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Chip Off the
Mrs. John- W. O'Daniel,

wife of Brigadier General
john W. O'Daniel, presently
with his command on the
Anzio beachhead, is shown
pinning-parachute wings on
her son. Private John W., Jr.,
uijsn his qualification April
29. 1944.. :

Mrc. ODaniel had the. op-
.nrtunilv of - watching the

Old Block-
old paratrooper as she was of
her general at Anzio."

The occasion serves-as an
example of the courage and
equaminity being demon-
strated by millions of-.Amer-
ican mothers who are sending
their sons and husbands to
serve their country. Mindful
of the need, these mothers
take an aggressive pride in

m"....ng t ecdtcaisonaauyunirp
0u snl leged troops. The newcomarS wjm m ing officer's past experience a

R s Poo l teacher and instructor on HO'duty at Cornell.University fr

n$ $l .V training assignments stand him
•ygood -stead for this assignm
Gen. Hobson pointed out.

By SGT. CARL NEU time as the number of bathers A graduate of the Ui. S.-Na

T -AC- Wanna take a, nice, refreshing leaving the enclosure permit more Academy. in June, 1910, Col. I

ena fellas? Okay. Come on to come inside. gerly resigned from the Navy

E -down to Russ Po6t.anytime after November of the following y
Saturday at one o'clock, because The pool is for the 6cclusive use to accept a commissi6n as a s

tha time the gates of the huge of enlisted personnel (soldiers and and lieutenant in the infantry.

TED Milion-gallon natatorium w i 11 WACs) and their families. This saw action in the Mexican pu

ming open for the 1944 season., year, strict regulations regarding five expedition as a doughboy
'te pool-ill be open daily ex- the entrance of all personnel will 1916 but during the World

fetFriday, according todLt. Col. transferred to the Air Corpsa
Aledr H. Veazey, post athletic be enforced. - rose to the rank of major. Me
CIE* and head of the Fort Ben- For the soldiers, the prescribed turned to duty with the Infan
00sfAthletic Association which summer uniform will serve 'as the in 1920.

whoPera Itusi Pool. Every Friday, ticket of admission. For the TIS GRADUATE
w r the pool o11 close for purposes o fWACs. either the uniform or, in Cal. Edgerly is a graduate

droining, cleaning .and refilling.' instances where they are permit- the field officers' course at I

yve. heThe daily hours of operation will ted to come to the pool in spos Infantry School and a dint
befrom 1 a. m. to 4:30 in the af- clothes, their dog tags wll be.ac- - hedada o t
lemoono and from 530 to 8:30 in cepted as a card of admission, guished graduate of the Comms

the Oenis. On Sundays, there CIVILAN-PERMITS and General Staff School at F

'Kob he an added mrnng period For all civilians,. regardless , o See EDGERLY, Pae 7
Ches . uhe ,10:00to 12:00, and the other Army affiliation, a permit will be
bO1a will remain the same. necessary this year. - Soldiers may
SHOwever, Colonel Veazey has obtain these permits for their

I.Mnced that in the event of wives or families on a seasonal
400is. the 1:00-4:30 period may the F. B. A. A., bowling alleyA w d
bave to be divided. In that event, buiding, anytime from Friday- on
there the overflow is sufficient: during the regular working hours

jewele ocarrant it, the guards will close!of 8:30 to 5:30. 1 " -
theP ool at 2:30, ask everyone to All other civilian passes for vi- The Distinguished Service Cs
1000. and reopen at 3:00, thus itors. civlian workers, or guests O has been awarded to aptain I
atordiog everyone a chance for a soldiers will be issued on a tem- ward
unday sm. porary basis, and must also be ob- the Officer Candidate School

1W CAPACITY , . tained at 'the F.-B. A. A. office. The Infantry School, for "ext
Uss Pool's safety capacity is lThis office will not be open on ordinary heroism" during

Illsrwiumers within the enclos- Sundays which means that a sol- Buna campaign in the Southo
we and at any time when this dier or WAC desiring to bring a Pacific.
ftUmber is reached, the gates will civilan guest on that.day must ob- Captain Murray, whose hom:
0*Otonmtically closed -until such See RUSS POOL, Page 7 in Troy, N. Y., distingiishvd h

self-on two occasions. On.
Ifirst he led a party into dense it

- -OJ 'Ha ts Off' Hits .gleundergrowth, under fire f-the Japs, to find amissing O1

P.- oe. At'anolber time,i be craw
beyond his own lines p direct nPost iM on day M ay,__ chine gun- fire which forced
Japs to retreat from that area.
iIs " actions, the citation si

Seduled to breeze into camp attractions to almost an hour and ,,wonhim the deepest respect
in Monday, May 15, the latest a half of fun, music and revelry, his men and bad notideable eft
lSO'CaMp Show production en- The first Bnning soldier slated to he e cnd ut." e
hlled"Hats Off' is slated to be appea with the visiting troupe on their battle Condu a." e
trsenedo oudo stages will be vocalist Roy K anold, a Captain Murray, then a car
thrmitgd on outdoorstages h oa a d ral, came-to Officer Candid

o Out the reservation, ac- memher of the 222nd Army BandS aol on June 9,1942, after

ito Lt. Col. Alexander H. who will beLemembered for hisingbasic training at uCampCcr
Pie n Post -special service of- appearance in the sadium on the

W6 the same bill-with Jerry Clorco .-ion ed on g itedmber 7, 194
the advent of warmer Vera Vague, and the' rest of the MissionedOnSe be

weather ,all stage productions for Bob Hope Company last March.
the 00051few monthe will be pee- Kansid was formerly a sngerO wlbth D ~.e...~n
ei.ted outdoors. where greater the Civic Opera Company of Chi-]I I c e

t - ie can be...accommodated. cao' t turned to popur songs
"Work details are already. busily some time ago. Off.. i ce u lfe

g.in P r e par i n g stages in Heading the cast of "Hats Off"

DOfb Stadium, the Alabama, at :least as fae as G.L. interest -is s aat bSl_. Hill and Harmony Church concerned, will undoubtedy be P R

ae toadvance the jane-singing Calvert Siaers,.a Colonel W. H. 'Smith, executAoding to advance reports, toothsome trio that'comes team officer of The Parachute Sch,
t Off"is" a revue that Benning Ian old-time musical famiyy.- oulified as a parachutist, Jrid

,edger- Eirer 'Co.
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Col. John P. Edgerly, execu-
tive officer of Fort Benning
for nearly two years, will re-
linquish his duties at Post
Headquarters in order to take
over on a-full-time basis co..-
mand of the Armed Forces In-
dpction Station and the Recep-
tion Center, Brig. Gen. William
H. Hobson, commanding gen-
eral of the post, announced
Wednesday.

"The post of commanding offi-
cer of this installation, the-larg-
est unit of its kind in our Army,
which has processed more than
200,000 Negro troops ;intsthe:WARRANT 'OFFICER IS VICTORY GARDENER -Chief Warrant Officer John
armed services, is a most impor-
tant one and requires Ie full-time Wolfe, veteran quartermaster warehouse officer, proudly .looks over his "spring crop

lirection of an officer of Cal. Ed- -in the victory garden which-he has-planted near. the warehouse. office just behind 1

gerly's great abilities and longfna- quartermastr filling station on -the main post. Wolfe,who -has served at Benning i

Ral and military eaperiene se . 1923,claims he gets his daily exercise by working.on.the victorv garden -during I

ection a Can Edgeroyfia thi i- lunch-hour periods. The garden is typical of Imany in odd places n the putt which

sortant assignment. "He has ron- providing fresh vegetables aplenty..(Signal LabPhoto by Corp. Tony Carrington.)
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age .7 a heavy hadicap intheParatroops.butSPa second pknerideae

tinuat requests orpermission to makela junip were finally t6$ky -Line to Sicily It was
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ffir and assigned to an Intan-
tky regiment at Camp White, Ore-
Son.

Throughout his eight continuous
palistments, Mr. B u d d en has
worked at communications; his
present job is assistant communi-
cations officer of his-regiment.

In years of service, he is the
oldest "old-timer" in his outfit-
but he "hasn't seen everything
yet,' he admits. That's why, at
the age of 45, he is attending Of-
ficers Communication Course at
The Infantry School. New radio
developments, changes in tech-
niqVe produced by the pace of
modern war, make "back to
school" a necessity if communica-
tions men are to keep on giving
effective 'service.

U)RAP STRIDES
During his enlisted career, Mr.

Budden.saw rapid forward strides
in field communications sets. He
recillsthewooden-boxed -camp
phone used when he first joined

-the Army-a far cry from today's
smart-looking leather-cased field
telephone, now a common sight.

"The first radio I ever saw in
the Army," he added'reminiscent-
ly, "was the 450-pound model 109.
It took a four-wheeled buckbo.rd

NEWBERRY'S
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The Chief spoke affectionately
of the wooden-wheeled. iron-
tired horse drawn 75s of days
gone- by.

Appointed corporal in 1921, Mr.
Budden rose throughIthe ranks
to master sergeant, communica-
tions chief of the 183rd .Field Ar-
tillery Regiment. Hewas appoint-
ed warrant officer there two yeare
ago.

His enlistment record shows
service in the 6th F. A. Regiment,
Fort Hoyle, Md.; 4th F. A. Regt.,
Ft. McIntosh, Texas, and Fort
Robinson, Neb.; 82nd F. A. -Regt.,
Ft Bliss, Texas; :the 98th 'and
183rd F. A. Regiments at Fast
Lewis, Wash,

Mr. Budden is senior soldier pf
his home regiment in point Of
service---he estimates .that he has
twice as much time in uniform as
any other member of his .unit'

His wife, Mrs. Helen Budden,
lives with their - six -year- old
daughter at 1008 Hilisdale Ave-
nue, West Hollywood, Calif.,
where, he visited them on leave
last November.

TIS Graduates
Arillerymen

With eight weeks of intensive
training behind them, members 'of
the llth Company, Ist Student
Training Regiment, leave The In-
fantry School this 'week for scat-
tered posts throughout the coui-
try and *their first assignments as
doughboy officers.

All student officers of the com-
pany formerly served with the
Antiaircraft command of the Coast
Artillery, some of them with rec-
fords of more than a year with
troops, but their new stations will
be, their first. with foot soldiers.
The officers were graduated from
The Infantry School's Special Bas-
ic Course.

In the opinion of many instruc-
tors who have piloted these for-
mer Ack-Ack thrpugh-the highly
streamlined coursep designed for
them, these officers will be a wel-
come addition to the Infantry."I have received many com-
mendations for the class," reports
Capt. Walter E. Burr, tactical com'
pany commander, "notably from
the M1 Rife, Physical Training,
Tactics eni.,. Attack committees.

l agre ' pit and coopera-
fien dislayedby

'
thisies has

been outstsnding•"
The r'class.also has established

recordi among basic courses in
combat firing tests and marks-
manship, according to the com-
pany commander. A representa-
tive platoon from the company
]scored hits on 80 per cent of tar-
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aOffice whose 'walls are covered with mope msarkd waiti

poral John J. Montalbano, Company C; Sergeant Andr
Wurtz, Jr., orientatioh clerk explaining a point on an Ai

npany D. The Orientation. Office, 'headed by Lieutenani
npany C in the main cuartel of the Academic Regiment.~

oteran Band Conduct0 r'
ssigned To Ist STR
• Murray Austrian, promi- him in play the violin in.the Ness
local musical conductor,, has York Symphony, forerunner o'
I The Infantry School's 1st the Philharmonic. Darnrosch wa.i
nt Training Regiment. not disapointed.
e slight, wiry musician'is the During the next 15 years he
f Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Aus- conducted theater orchestras it
of 2157 Southern Boulevard, New York and Philadelphia. Mi-
York, N. Y. Sergeant Aus- grating south to Miami in 1937, he

conducted the Columbus led Freddie Martin's and Vinceni
bony Orchestra during 1943- Lopez' bands, then entertained
nd next season hopes to or- Florida night-clubbers with ha
e an all-soldier symphony own orchestra.

on the post. A ppointed dntertainment direc-

rn in Radom, Poland, he +was tor for the Foft Benning ASTP
ated from the Warsaw Con- center some time after he enlisted
tory of Music when he was in October, 1942, Sergeant Aus-
16. He had studied for four trian found that:thetrainees them-

under Barcewicz, concert selves had a wealth of musical
os and guiding spirit of as- talent. He helped musicaily-glfted

g Polish musicians a quarter ,
ry: ago.
ISH CAVALRY'Man!

geant Austrian is-an old-
in army usiform. As a boy

ad eight years of Inilitary
ling. He served in the Pol-
avalry during 1920 and. rose
rank corresponding to mas-
ergeant. " a
aseved out of-the-. army .oa

4 Polandhe decided in go
merica to realize his musical
tions.
it the New York he gaped at
a steerage porthole in De- "

er,: 1920, was none
• 
too re-

ve to the young man, Aus-
was powerfully built-he

retains his boxer's -trim phy-
-- and found a temporary.
hood in the ring. Matched
st four lightweights in the
x's old Hunts.Point Palace,
ugged his way to two kayos".
won two more decisions.
1922 the oportunity forwhich
ad spent a decade training
ed. Walter Damrosch invited

, McDonald.
signed"1st STR .-
If Sergeant Tom McDonald,
'ar-old schoolteacher whose
set "colyum" has been -pro-
ng chuckles ever since Nov-
er 1942. has been transferred
e Infantry School's 1st Stu-
Training Regiment. He is the
of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
onald of Huntsville, Ala.
• essays he began writing for
Bayonet a year and. ahalf ago
grown into "Sgt. McDonald's
et," a weely feature. His
ons have appeared in the
set, Columbus- Ledger, and
Magazine.
completed high school in his

e Huntsville and attended
terbilt University, Nashville,
L. +majoring in art and Eng-
McDonald was graduated
Peabody College in Nashville.
aught dramatics in Asheville,

high •schools until he was
cted in 1942.
t. and Mrs. McDonald, -the
er Miss Ethel "Cranley "of
nectady,- New York, live in
sbus at 2703 Beacon avenue.

CONGRESS SEAT
MES POLICE

S-ANGELES, Calif.-f(ALNS)
ufe a cop held Inin up too
on his way to:file as a. candi-
for a congressional seat, Lloyd
ye, of San Pedro, wound up
his name on a traffic ticket
not on a, party ticket. The
ean's lecture was so long
Vye didn't make the filing . '
line.

presented in a combat firing
for rifle platoons while a
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work with Infantry weapons,
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an extremely small 'number . . .. "":

Sin all, it has been a ine .. +j +. :O uM
' soa Capt. Burr. "Sot the COLUMI
ising work has been in the
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r
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youngsters, mobilize their abilities Orchestra," Sgeat Austrii
during off-duty hours.,U.nder -his hopeswillb e his next* big projei
guidance almost every battalion Postbands offer-wind-instrume

of 'the tiaining center ,organized players aplentY, but linearthih

ito own. band. and directing strinA talent will I

v The .ort -Benning, Symphohsy his major .problem.'
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she soon correced snt-one proe- sotor orse students, soidiers O
ably set8 record for 'accuracy to all grades and lengths of serxsre

S .d representing. outfitsallve

corporal Conroy, sereor frthe country.

Taking of Makin, Island,
Hod Its Lighter Moments N=
* A lone, stuttering private
took charge of a Jap pillbox
before his os ky tongue could
call for help. A modest ser-
geant reddened with shame
when an' un-self-conscious'
native queen trip-teased be-
fore his eyes.

Those were7 some of the
lighter moments in tle cap-
ture of Makin Island by. the
165th Infantry last Novens-
ber.according to Capt. Mar-
shall A. Morelli of Brooklyn,
New York. A member of the
165th-formerly New York's
old 69th Infantry-since
1932, CptamnMorelli is tak-
ng an ifatry School ad-
vanced course in the lst
Student Trainif Regiment's

SALLS$ALTER'S
TAXI CO.

DIAL 5321
White Patronage Only
CLEAN COURTEOUS
CARS SERVICE

Open All the Time

6th Company, commanded by
Capt. E. M. Keeney.

It happened during the
mopping-up process on Mak-
in.- A private, entering a
blasted iillbox, saw dead Japs
piled high. Or that's what he
thought he saw.

A Jap's eyelid flickered.
The doughboy was too start-
led to shout for help, but he
eventually made some sounds:

"Hey fel-fel-fellers, there's
-there's-there's a live one
in here!" But by that time
he had prodded the unwilling
Son of Heaven to his- feet,
disarmed h-im, and was
dodble-timing the "would-be
'possum-player off to head-
quarters.

After Makin's Japs were
either corpses or prisoners, a
souvenir - minded sergeant.
took a liking to the grass
skirts worn by native girls.
Pointing and grunting, he
tried to make one lass under-
stand that he-wanted to buy
a skirt like hers.

The chocolate-skinned Gil-
bertese took off-her own and
gave it to the surge. Blushing,
he handed .her a bandanna
for cover..

Each American soldier has
about 35 square feet of sleeping
and iving .space in the "tent
"sties" of England.

A Sentimental Thought
Is A Cherishe Gift

Perfectly, Expressed In

fROM

White's Book. Store,
1211 Broadway

GIVE MOTHER.-

Ci uP COTTONPRSSES

itah MOTHER with this
neh.s i sad b'r a d cloth
Om Gardnnia white, to
ask her look her ovolist

-0 :noftar what heags.
Sin 12 o 20.

FLATTERING eLOUSES
id ushue ar we ..s promy

si ew a vil ,8sfe
Ant aimS ss" ar apm.

.OUN THEJJ..JJP DAY B ulKrE1"H.U

.s inc 5. aI m eru t '
in Stamford, Coon., and re
divulgethe name of his outfit,
When the 3rd Infantry moved
tion unit for The Infantry ch
the rookie was Walloff, who
poral. (OfficialU. S. Army

Army Has PaidOut $653,800 1

Muster-out Pay
The Army has paid $6S,800 to

3,345 honorably discharged per-
sonnel or to their eligible sur-
vivors in the first 12 weeks of
operation of. the -newI "mustering-
out payment" law, the War De-

-sum to

OF PRECE
..r ii

merely stating it 
-
was currently engaged intraini

from Camp Butner to Fort Benting to become a
ol, Cpl. McMas ters came along with it-his outfit.
quickly became a pfc and just receintl waspromc

Photo-TheInfantry'School.)

Brother Wouldn't Tell Secre ts
But Rookie Learned+!

it all comes.under the head-:
ing of "this+ is the Army," but
to Cpl. Emanuel Waliof, Co,
H, 3rd Infantry, The Infantry
School, it's one for Ripley's
Believe it Or Not.

Last. Thanksgiving "day.
Wallof wolfed his turkey and
pumpkin"pie, put on his Stet-
son for the last time and
ankled over to say good-bye,
to his young lady back in
Stamford, l onn. There was
nothing sweet in'the.sorrow of
parting, and it was-even worse
when an- popped the ..Young
lady's brother.' a stranger to
Wallof.

Brother had just come tback
from overseas and was desked
out with service ribbons.
Wallof taking advantage of a
good opportunity to get a lit-
tie dope on Army life asked
the usual-questions. Brother
told him he didn't have to
salute sergeants, pajamas were
excess baggage., and in ; gen-
eral the Army wasn't so bad
once you got used ta it (if you
ever do). But hen Wallof
asked Brother where he was
from, he said• no soap - .' *
strictly military infdrmnation
and Wallof wasn't going to be
in the Army until tomorrow.

"Well then, said Wallof,
figuring, he could, polish off
the conversation and gel back
to saying boodbye,."what are
you going to do now?"

,"I'm a member of a cadre."
Wallof thought that : igro--

bably had something to do
with the Army. but wasn't,

sure.,"We're - gbing to a camp j

Soonernuff -a. .
down south and train a bunch tribute

-of rookies,' continued Broth- try by
er. soldier

Well, to make a short story twent3
shorter, Wallof was trucked month
off to the induction center the neglig'
next morning, Where he man- we do
aged to withstand the shock
of his first typhoid shot, and Co
then was shipped off to sa-- O
pular' southern resort called
Camp Butner in North Caro- I
lina.

Brother w s ther'e waiting M
for him. In+fact he Was in the
same company, and btkqd
next to him.

Oh yes, Brother Is Cpl.
George M Masters, Co.. H, 3d
Infantry, The' Infantry School
Troops Brigade; who had
stopped off in Stamford,
Conn., on his way to Camp
Butner and Fort Benning from
Newfoundland. where he was
stationed for over a year with
t e 3d Infantry.

TRAINMG CENTER
FOR WAR II VETS

DEARBON, Itich. - (ALN9)*-
Camp Legion, a 300-acre.farm
project established by Henry Ford
in 1938 .for sons .of veterans of
World War I who engaged in
agricultural pursuits during the
growing season,-has now been con-
verted into a rehabilitation center
for disabled veterans, of. World
War IL Training In both shop
and agricultiurl skills will be
available. / '" '

-" Your. . . 111
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LAD'S INITIALS
CAUSE ARS

PASADENA, -Calif i-(ALN)-
PorkyWadg, high schoolyouth

wo pd lesegsater school, hadpdls eggs
hsinitials en the back of bin

jacket. A -suspicious war worker
reported to police that a war pris- Ji
oner had escaped, 1 and Porky

wound up in the toils of the law
1104 B OwAY unti he

r
explained. Since then ie 1144 ood

from the back of his aclset.,
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' "I announce to the nation at war the sudden passing of t1secretary of tl
Frank Knox. It is a heavy loss to us and t -o me especadlly, whohad come to I

*him -increasingly.
"lHe has done much for his country; h-e. has helped greatly, in 'our defense

making victory certain,
S "F'inally, I like to think of his bigness and his loyalty. Truly he put his 'c

first. We shall greatly mist hisahility and his friendship." .
FRANLIN D. ROOSi

rigorous. Amnple opportuni-y isgivenM ajor Loveless Gets in eifthe*a! iinthe manual responubilti teW

Pig New Assignment '.everthepartiipantsderive t heatit
" -seeing work well done,' and.. knowing

It is with mingled feelings that THE BAY-% playin a tremendously importanta

.. NET bids faiewell and God-spedI Xto, part in the training of American Paratr

),ameu -A. Lovelace, medical inspector at Fort atI h riigo mrcnPri

Penning since January 1561 . romance of air transport and jump figi

We regret deeply that 'he to Jeaving Fort rounds their work.' Their intimcy

enning but weare as equallyproud that he. ha jumping serves to stimulate the'duty. 7

ineen called to serve as venereal disease control that the men may live. Certainly, those

offlcer for the Fourth-Service Command. T" seeking personal satisfaction through

means that from time to time'he will be dropping could ds no, better than to become a n

',around .to see-us (f we are still here), for One The Parachute WAC Detachment •

'of those friendly little chats.
No doubt the Major, while sorry to leave his

Igo circle .,of fiends.at Fort Be.ning and In USAF .t resses Stu dy
'Columbus,heaved a sigh of relief when he got'hts

linai clearance and departed for his new post Of Foreign Languages
The editors-of THE BAYONET arbitrkrily ap-

,pointed "him their personal physician and rather Edward turrow, said 'recentlyin a

'self shly and without any consideration.whatso- from Englan "there is a frantic sear

,ever thought nothing of pulling him out of his American Troops for men who can s pea

easy chair after a hard day's work for him to With America waging war all over the

'ask whether it would be okeh 'to mix salmon ability to speak and understand for

0and ice-cream or how to get a crick out of the guages has suddenly become more impo

voe's sensitive neck. at any timel in the Country's history.

In all serinusness, Major Loveless has done a TheEducational Branch of the Moral

Zsuperb job and his record speaks for itself. In Division through the United States Arm

.cooperation with civilian authorities in Georgia Institute, (a combined Army and Navy

land Alabama he combatted vice in communities serving all branches of the Army Forces
4near Fori Benning, so successfully that the 'the study of languages as a vital pa

"tvenereal rate of soldiers traceableto Phenix "learn while you serve" training progr

r.City dropped from 0 per cent to three per cent The -Institute now offers 'instructic

.,of the total at Fort Benning. The fact that the languages, including Russian, Chinese

, ourth Service Command has assigned. him to anese. The, manuals used in hoth the s

.ithis new and most important task is a splendid tog and group coumes have been devi

?tribute to his work while at Benning. In this eaperienced linguists and to faciltate co

:job we wish him the very best-success. natural pronunciation pn p
_________ _ • records are used inpconjunction with to

"material."

rood And Country First . These courses are. naturally focused
activities and practical application takur Way Of Living - dene overgrammatical consruction,

-completed the student will be well pre

The first ohective of the: invasion in Europe all military needs for the language lea
a andl against- Japan--will be to recp :isirq. Language!study isdesigned primarily

ceupie i~~ry,-ifBut there must he a i 2$ 4ighting Forces to function nmore safely,
v~ "m e - worthwhile- -y -and eon yi reign lands-

3nvaosiot make this attack.wst' wil-4tv yan ogenially in forinlnd

to recapture menwJ occupted hearts and minds, also enrich: -experience, particularly di

*ere is anqcupied territor" which extends :duty hours in far-away placles and, wit

*6yond the bindaries of Europe and the South to pay dividends in the post war world

.ea Islands. It extends throughout the inhabited Many incidents have been told by

Wlobe. " from combat areas illustrajing the

Long before enemy forces sneaked through the knowledge of foreign tongues, none n

:$owlands of Holland to occupy France, forces of istic proof than the story. of the si
2noaterialism sneaked throughthe low living people understood Germin. He discovered

;$ occupy their lives with small pursuiltp and words ibeing .sung by-one of the* pri

%ellu h and unworthy aims. This conquest has board his ship ,gere not the words o

ne far. Recapture will be costly. But pnless but were improvis'edist make known th
"territory" can he retaken by men of high escape to the-e-ntire group.. Thi mar

,urpose, the invasion of Europe and the South edge of the German language saved hi

?acific will make small total difference to the comrades and the aluable cargo.
auture of the world. Buenos Aires, Moscow and Cairo,

* There wasi atime when America's greatness hour fromWashington, is nolonger.
Say, not in money. power, or fire power, but in tonable prophesy, and the slogan "Wash
the power of a -great philosophy.- Men and nao more than g0 hours from any spot on

ons turned to her across the world. Here was long stoce lost its power to amaze

new experiment-a new human hope. Here slowest traveler. This realization has

oaws firm belief that under God, men could live convince aviation-consdious America

send work together 'without tyrants to control Training Services Command that air i

them and without-the even greater tyranny of make the entire world close neighbon

their own selfishness. we like it or not and that future econos
"America is great," said Alexis de Tocqueville nes, and social relations will require

,n his celebrated book 'on democrary,"bcause -more knowledge Of foreign languages.

Z nmrica is good.". If America ever ceases to be Many men in. the ervices plan

good, he added, she will cease to be great. trades, vocations or professions when t

While nothing has been lost from the American tncivilian life, or to take advanced pli
t hilosophy, too mny Americans, and too many in industries, organizations, or professiona

countries, have chosen to live by:other philo- lowed before entering military service

i.ophies which put self-interest first in life. This the primary purposes of the Educati
15ost moral ground must he regained. Men's gram in its enitirely is is serve the mfl

ohearis and mmnds mustbhe invaded isnd recaptured "sounel in this capacity and a study of as

:f.or a way of living which puin God and counliy of these sure to he needed languages

irst, . . " . • -vanced guaranty of increased capahil

You and I can tounch this second invasion niow If anything good can he fosteredb
our own lives., .We can spread the conquest so horvihle as war, surely it to the awi

• sr. Then the invasion of Europa will boring rich ."our esuntry in ine need for learning is

"reward, It will enahle us to loing to hear not peoples of other nationsho ute forms
f.just the presoure of great fsrce hut the pressure .other. than our own, "

- ot true greatneas on the future of the world. ' . .

A sergeant formre than a year was-
• " why he had not he esie a second llet

Doing Swell Job , - ' The sergeant smile.;"d
, . "Rememher the last war?

5 
he asked.

Women have always tokens issajor port in war. The other did. .... .

Aklihough their dutiestieve varied in all instnces, •"Rememboer Bergeant York?"
ge mhat units have directly or isndirectly heen wipe i The man nodded..

ported hy their mothers and wives.'"i." "Cdhum,"
. 
said the .sergent, "just non

i In this War the aerial homhing of interiors and of the second lieutenanin in the las

! _the itenme guerrilla activity resulimg from the .Camp Blaniding (Fla.) Direct Hit,

*tremendous area of conquest have more than at
,ny other time put women "i te le." Al na- stone C er Wanted-To turn umbl

vtlons have instances of courageous women who into paving'stones.

sore proving their patriotism on the, field of
hattle- An egotist is an "I",specialist

As'broad induction and the lengthening cas-
ally .-isto have impresaed upon America the Only a new era of human living wi

tproximity of our dangerour American women worth while for so many to givetheir I

obo have required assorh direct part in tight Tag
'he war. This requisite, has been met in port The realclash th

41hrough the Women's.Auxiliary Corps which and left but etween right and wrong.

permits the replacement of men in positions es- answer is not compromising on a m

oentially administrative and clerical. There are but going all the way to put things rig

-!hose, however, who have expressed dissatisfac-4ion at being unable to undertake responsibility, If you give yourself to make your j

Anore active and in some respects arduous than ,home, you'll no longer wish they were.

']hoseof a military clerk. It would appear that an

Zgnwer to these more adventurous: may in part Modem transpqrt:gets people places
found in teexp eWAC Detach- still have to leard to get on together.. f uninte expansion of ... th.. ..e ,.:

ent of The Parachute School. Here the re- get there.

rsSa oefining opportunity to give full ser-

'lein the meticulous operation of Packing and Army trainung supplies our ssldier

taining parachutes. "know how" of this -fight. ut only hi

t '- this duty the preparation is somewhat tog can-supply them .oith te"know wt . . ....

nave awaysnears ote'"authentically."
, 

Even i(
nt doesn't occur/they cai'
scheduled to have happen.
I' should haVe happened
ey rather imply that .we
t Fort Benning have' had
ssg todo with.tht fact that
t rumor of the moment has
"authentica~ly.q', Even jt
aged-and a littlean y,
Ae can't confirm their lat.
6r', even whenthere is not
notest possibility that said,
can have anybasts in fact.
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-- any acquaintance, passingr.
otherwise - that Colonel
Swampwater was seen leaving'
the Station'Hospital yesterday
(where he had probably been
sittIng, up With a sick friend,

or attending to some routine
business). Well, within a few
hours you begin to hear mt

(a) Colonel 8wasnpwAter was
called-In for a mental checkup
.a. .sothe rselvwor .d of

USO Presents-
USO BIRTHDAY, CA BARET, GLEE';
CLUB, ADDRESSES BY COLLIER, REiD

By PFC LOUISE. WIW E voices are invited in- drop

The 9th Street USO will. cle- around to the 11th street USO

brate its second birthday thin at 8:S Monday. night ... The
week end, with special, entertain-
ment events scheduled for Satur- glecu l l featureopspuinr
dayand Sunday. musi arranged for r.part

On Saturday night from 8 to 12, harmony.
there'll be a .formal dance in the 0

Auditorium, with. music by the Bryan collier editor of the, I an .the:w -b.e ue..
122nd ArmyBand and the 176thi Columbus Ledgerwill he4gest

Dance Orchestra.. Talent from a-spealer at the th IOeef UB

Columbus night club will present Town Hall program Sunday after-

a floor show, and there'll be mili- nooi, at. 3 o'clock .,. Servicemen

tary and civilian guest speakers. interested .in discussions: of sub-

At the Sunday afteroon Hostess 'ects of current interpsted are in-

Hour from 5 to 7 o'clock, the vited to attend the weekly. Town

club's birthday .cake will- be cut Hall programs.-
and served to visiting GI's . .
Music 'will be furnished by four .The weekly forum of the Ne-

members of the 222nd Army Band. gro !Army-Navy YMCA USO, 841'
a a Fifth Avenue, will-be held to-

The"Army -. Navy YMCA_, night-at 9 o'cllck, Benning time.

UYSO, 14 7W-est 11th Street, has, Dr.J. Calvin Reid will speak on

two. parties and two.dances on "Atrocities Abroad and at Home."
Its amusement calendar for.
the week.-. The regular Saturday night

Tonight at 8:30, members of dance, trting 'at 9 o'clock,

theAmerican Legion and the will feature musie by the

Legion Auxilliry are giving a, Quartermaster Orchestra.

party at the club ... There'll On SundAy at.6 p; m., the

be games, rbfresbents, and club will.usher inits observ-

a good time for all comers. ance.of National Music Week

The club's lobby will be with a concert by the1218th

turned into a..cabaret for a Army Band.

-party tomorrow night. Guests ,

win be" entertained with a' "The Reception Center Orchestra

floor show, and the Juke, box will ployr for ..dancing Tuesday

will furnish mnsis for dane..e- night at 9 'clock..G... Oin-Wednes-

in-. day night at 5 o'clck, members of

The club's regular Saturday the Reception Ce oter Chorus will

night dance Is set for. 9 o'clock.
.  

e enteaied at a. dinner at the
On Tuesday hight, thii-l22nd club.r'
Army Band' will.-play for

I dancing,. starting at 9 'o'clock. It observance of the opening. of

National Music Week, the, 9alva-

The Junior Macses. of-the ton Army. USQ, .11 Broadway,

Phenix City Salvation Army USO, hasarrangdd a concert houl at
its

Ird and 16th Streets, will enter- vespers S4uday-aternoon at 5:30

lain with .a partyat 8:30 tonight .. . There will bemusic by local

•. All servicemen are invited., musicians', and. the program's
" - - theme will.be the religious back-

Soldiersa-who are interested I grounud arid inspiration .of. muchin Joining a glee club of mixed 'lf the world's great music.

This Khaki'd World-. *
Story in Columbus paper"the Boysin"Company M, of;176th,

other day told-how thrqe soldiers saysthat Staf Sgt. Norge has

presented the: GI point of view on decided to mm for mayor, :of

the recreational part played by Phenix.City as he spends so much

Military-M aids and Junior Hos-
t
of his time there anyway.

tesies at the various USO clubs, ' -

for the second classof'the Hostess While In Company-K of the
167th, they swear that another. z

Training SchooL And the story Staff Sergeant, whoe full s

quoted Corp. Barry :Sturmerd nam We can't get anybody i

(wavy haired, blue eyed Adonis spell out, makes
i 
his wife fish

of the Special Service 'Office, as on Sundays and then sells the V

we have remarked once or twice fish. Good idea if you can gril

previously), to the effect that. the get away with it. . ret

way to a- soldier's qusck,, interest - init

was for the gal io open the con- They also ten, in Company K, to

versation by talking about his of Tec.'S.Lillard halting the Of - oth

hobbes. ' "ficer of the Guard and telling him wh
0 0 i "Advance so I can7get agander at ta

In the. Academin: Regiment, you.". . An

fellow named: Springtube of• . 0 .bee

Dcameislainones Noticed picture in:' uquir- gea

'to -find that somebodyeshej e of two soldiers carrying and

was accupying his bed. BeIng, 'LSewell Avery,. chairman of by

a polite fellow, Springthbe- board of Moniomery Ward fro

slept on the springs of the Co.. out of his office, iand in we
i

soxt bun-only to. discover aour ounmble opinion there's me

next morning that somebody. something phoney somewhere ed

had stuffed 'some coveralls and as- it shows a sergeant and a 'die

put them .inhisl. ,private performing, the & eso.. - Vic

ETERNAL BEAUTY
Chaplain 3. W. Westrman. B

Thereis eternal beauty in the A

live of men.and women who are afe

bound to their-Heaveply Father Grit

with the invisible ties of prayer. that

It seems that every human heart the

calls but t'therpwe currtoa higher power inthe
hour of extreme danger., God sire
planted the cry. for help within he
every living soul. If we go back in:.
over the centuries we find that all
peoples.have offered prayers to
their various gods and goddesses.
The Hottentots .of Africa called be
out.to a "great spirit," the early wot
Greeks to their "gods -andgod- pro'

desses,'.-and the Aztecs called'
upon a. "supreie being". even in h
th midst of their °cruel .sacrifices. Tru
Indeed,. men, have sought for the for
Creator, though to them'He was ed.
the "unknown God.". WE

LAIPrayer is the privilege given .-
to ms n satospek to God. When dilij
we pray, we areseeking ofs ed
direction for our lives. 'Tray- pin-
er in to ask,not what we wish han
of God, but what"lod wishes Led

of as." We often come to God that
stipulattg what we want Him
to.do for us.,forgetiinz what that
He desirbs in give us for our and

annot choc

'Prayer i the soul's-
cere desire

ors are . particularly body - or - other. And *then a maor unit -leaves trouble is that ihe.' usaroom
fhen the 10th Armor- growths of hese rumos as'

.move away from Sand frequently so" plausitloe thtt

amor. had every outfit .;yob findz, yourself believin g,.

the continental limits one or another of them! ,

ed Stat.sand one.or.
ond -the iin -coinng But time is a great .echer.

its plate. Every : one, After listening to these- rumofs

ept the 7th Armored, for a while, you-find that you can
i& did replace the 10th. distinguish the rumor from the
e hings that partic- truth about eight out of ten times.

sea mesbout these Although you never can be sure
00fact thatColumbus- and certain. Which is what makes
t-invarisbly hear *them it all so interesting, even.if a .bit

ieople here, on the post a'rduous at times-keeping up

,tcol:every day ask- with things-as-they-go.

McDonald's Basket
kWGASS SEES A CHANCETO-
ET-A:RATING IN GOOD O1' NAVY
. 'TO "McDONAL fore they start' .shutfling the

endinj. arather hectic cards."

satronising: the Patio 'By. all, means,..Sawgrass. I'll

itsSawgrass decidejitell the -01' Boy that, you desire.

mtll apparatus needed an audience."

ition- :ofa .-perusal:, of "I'll Jest folow yuin, Ser-

onts. The'. greatapd geant;,if you dont mind. M.y'

qu esions of the-day, nerves are so on edge I, can't wait.

eded to be tnderstood another seeod"

ue light with all, false-"0I. ." agreed heading into

st aside. ithe inner sanctuary, .whero 'we

-post .ibrary seemed to found Colonel Swnampwater wide

a&est place- where he awake ;and trying to read. a chain

o .. :n opportunity.to letter that he had receivedback in

ithe, questions,.--he put 190.,

h on it.and set out. "Greetings, men," :he said,'

i expectationshis .quest "what-brings you In duing.tin
e'Ptato r&.h sque tadg was amply rewrd our

T 'M E,"LIFE, NEWS "Private '.Sawgrass hos a0s3l1

HPER'Bsand THE AT- his pants," I explained.

IONTHLY*e. apeered. aIcome in here Kernal for
nd turned)a-well veIrs a showdown!" .. interrupted

#l1 pictures resembling Saworass. "I done got infor-

sb ut finally in' wp e mation that the Army and.-the

spy.of the.Columbs Nav.are gonnabe the nmote
.. d is o ered. o m I''. : -o u tf it ore m a n y mao re sun -

discovered 'something sesrepa 'myarss7 .setsL I'm putin"°my 'cards, anh aon An implicaion the 'table. Iifthe Army still

my, Nvy,:Coast Guar-d, waits my. services I want a

Corps:mi~ht soon he FFCj rating! Rlse I'm going 55
Ointone arm, .. in- transfer t a naval arm of the-
omand. ser ie and. Jet" the Ary

-a/* a :;s struggle along without Be."

mlfove w ent Into, of-.:unforeseen.iracles "Thos'eirer har words, Saw-,
velosPerhapsafrn gross," muse the 0 o sy. "i
might suddenly find, -thee is anything we can do toit

"ssto: be transferred . .'I mean for-,twe'sh&l

sed to he the Coast, leave niotone-i uturned. As yti
o an -.apprentice: sea- proba'bly. know "our TO dost
S mirght sddenly find, call: for any. PFC ratigs so-
on a submarine, and advice ts you is to"work'and studY.

asno doubt:about te hArd between no* and-th# co-
the old TO wAs going " solidation-so we can.shoveyou Off--

tears pinned back., on the Navy or -to benmore specs.
-envisioned,.sudden. fic so that you can attain a hither

in FF-PC or'even rank-in "this fascinating a l ,O

First. Clam -hero theservi'ce,..
ortunity.l "I'mn rarin' to -go,. Keinnal. Whai

strains that reachThe Majesty on high."'

Ws think something Was fun-
y.'becase. why :didn't the
arge tell -another private to.
o. the work?

we rise. tovoice a very rest
pe this wefk., A'sergeant jus

urned from overseas wanderO

o' a' grouD of I 's the. other dv

Sergeant tc
ucket of a
hall out "th.

ioild not be aneeother hand, sq
had overseasse
ht to sneer at

-to. our. manu4alul
order drill."
willing, and able,
do. I do first?." said'
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nocent guarded now by a power mightier,
-. ,,

than any on earth. We inturn, have faith

in that magnificent power to guide us in

our fight against the forces of evil fas-

cism, andto help us have foresight in, ALL TI

planning a better world. .UNLESS 01
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LAND after receiving The Infantry School's dipoma irom
Col. Robert H. Lord (left)-is Capt. Wilhelm G. Stieltjes of

the Netherlands Army. Capt. Stieltjes, who has served in

the East Indies and Dutch Guiana, was graduated recently

from an advanced class in the lt Student Training Regi-

ment, commanded by Col. Lord. (U..S. Army Signal Corps
Photo.)
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t For Stadium On May 17
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SAn PalS Will which has made him five timeGi~e • world Champion, "StrangWe

Give Exhibition Lewis has defeated Jim Londoi -- twelve times.

13y SGT. CARL NEC Texas "Babe' Sharkey, the nev

Four of the world's greatest World's Wrestling Champion, wa
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when the Pepsi-Cola Company 3 -2 inches tall; weighs 25.. onds: has-a chest of 52 inches

eral scene taken last year ofthe middle of the pool ano the bsosnousix n acgr---- rng~n
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famousnIndian, Chief.Ocean.Neck.
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, te a primitive Champion; and.The Great -Mo
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y t act t~o i muscles that he has won theL e v U i i c i OssR sO e
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actinn._________
"P The production of fat calves re-

he fashioned aqures plenty of good pasture and1 By SGT CHUCK VOORHIS
head, separated roughage, and small amounts of George Simmons and his 1st Student Trhining Regiment 
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strong- on the mound,
ul of giving the .chain-
pers a= tough battle, the
nt Training Regiment
the Parachute School

night on the Jumpmen's
rds in its league. open-

TALENT,
sing, though largelyun-
y of talent, has been
ut during the past week
t STR Coach' Artis

Lockhart, 'S. C, boy
d four years of basebat
ig Spring, N. C. High

H. Howard; Jr., umpire
Division when the out-

and- became the ieaus i e a=npitcher.
He had the Profs handcuffed

mr-t of the way, the one big blow
off him being Elmer Niebler's sec-
ond homer of the season. Rundus,
too, had the Wolves under: control,
better control than he had over
himself. The first Wolf tally was
the result of a hit batsman and
three walks, all coming in a row.
TAYLOR HOMERS

Bob Taylor, big Wolf catcher,
who has been threatening the
right field fence of Gowdy Field,
finally got one over against the
Profs with two of his'mates
aboard in that wild ninth frame.

The 3rd STR Rifles kept h#ard
on the trail of the Wolves on
Tuesday night when Johnny Stru-
kel's homer with one aboard en-
abled them to come from behind
for a 7-6 wit over the 4th In-
fantry at Stroup Field in a game
halted by darkness in the sixth
frame. -

Ewell Blackwell, who, pitched
the last inning in a relief role,
was the winning pitcher for the
.Gunsmiths, racking up his fourth

by Sft. Harley Ferguson.)

Lawson.Host To
Bibb Squad In
League Opener.

:Two Benning Clubs "
Enter Columbus
Senior Loop

ef ore e

on theth Car

UMP ON TOP OF PLAY-BailPlayers frequently complain that the umps "don't see the' AiON TP 0 - ' " " " nt with

play" but witness the photo above snLpped at Todd Field last Sunday when the 4th Infantry wth

Raiders toppledthe 3rd Infantry Cockades. The runner is Dick Williams, Raider first base- defe

man, while George Hazzard is the Cockade catcher.-The plate umpire is Guy l'oltzelar, inch

veteran of many years on.Bennig diamonds and he wasso close to the play here that he al- inE

most blocked the camera's eye. Williams was safe when the ball skittered away from fine

C#&cr Iazzar4 LOfficialInfatrL 56001!IP1ioto4 I

yS. C.;of Bl~clt

gat SEEK MORE GAMESon. Coach Bundy is anxious toboObKay additional games with teams, on

ht. the Post and Class 'A" teams in
had Columbus and vicinitY." Anyone
ieu- desirous of. plAying should con'?
'un-. tact- Sergeant Irving Kaye lt For

t
,

h. Benning, phone 3720.

tENNIS SETS

LUDED IN SET. .'."iiiii*

TY RATING REQUIRED -.
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Service League Gets
hampion Ist STR N.ine. F

Battles Tigers At New
Reception Center Park

General Hobson Will Toss Out
First Pitch In Brief Ceremony

By CPL LEWIS SWINGLER
TIKing Baseball" tonight will officially take ov# rulershop

of sports in the Reception Center as the ,well-balanced R. C.

Tigers meet the lst STR Red Sox, defending champions, in the
s Iason's opener of the Service League at 6:30 p.m.

Poth teams will bring together in the new Reception Cen-

ter baseball park some of the flashiest players in colored base-

bail circles, and possibly a capacity: attendance of 2,500 fans.
Qther opening night tilts will pit the Medical Detachment

lost the 3rd STR Panthers in a clash tonight at Stroup
eld in Harmony Church at 6:30, while the new Lawson Field

contingent will oppose Headquarters Detachment at Gowdy

yield at 7:30. •. 
... .

Sunday afternoon, a twin bill is on tap for the new Re-

teption Center diamond when the Medicos meet Lawson Field
al B, and the R. C. Tigers take on the 3rd STR Panthers

in the nightcap at 3:30. Next Monday night at 6:30, the st

STR Red Sox will battle the Headquarters tossers in the

sane park.
The Red Sox won the Service

Legue title for 1943, but during
toe Southeasetrni Service Toarna-
nant, the R. C. iTgers came tear-
atgback from their lar 'to rip
theSox for the tourney pennant.

P will be anxious to see what STANDINGS
iappeinswhen these two ace clubs STANDIN

the league pick up tonight
where they left-off in a whirl-
wind itbaseball action as theIo closed last Year.
seasON rO lat . INFANTRY SCHOOL LEAGUE
HOBSON 'To FITCH'

0icialsw l e on hand in - RESULTS
participate in brief ceremonies, April 27-3d STR 6, Parachute
narking'the opennig of the new Sehool 5.
paris. og. General William wi. April 28-Parachute School 4X
Hobson, post commander, will
pich the first ball, while CoL 3d Infantry L.
Joi P. Edgerly, Commanding April 30-lst STR 4, Parachute
ofticer of the Reception Center. School 2; 3d STR 6, Academic

i do the catching. Lt. Col.wila C. Tippim, Executive agt. 3; 4th Infantry 8, 3d Inan-
Olicer it the Reception Center, try 5.
will calr the play ias umpire to May 1-1st STR 8, Academic
round out the cereionial pre-
lude. Aeg.!-

The Tigers have a staff of five May 2-3d STR 7, 4th Infantry ......

ichen, two of whom are south- 6 (six innings, darkness).
..The moundsmen .are Roy

ker and Cecil Jones, left- STANDINGS-
haders; Edward (Peanuts) Da- lst STR ........ 5 0 000
is, Fred Wilson, and James 3d STR ......... 4 1 .800
Echols, the latter two outfielders Academic Regt. . 2 2 .500
as well as pitchers. 4th Infantry .:... 1 2 .333

EX-C SCY CLOWNS Parachute School 1 3 .260
Wilosn and Davis are frsh 3d Infantry. 0 5 .000

broxths Cincinnati Clowns, who-
ate year won the majority of SCHEDULE THESE SIX STANDOUT per
their games during their regular Friday night, Gowdy Field, d STR RedSox tangle with the

season and ,on their exhibition Infantry vs. 3d STR, (7:30),

tors. Wilson, who topped the Todd. Field, Ist STR vs. 4th 1st STR .tossers: James Tay

mus tor 12 victories and only Infantry, (6:30). -. • .big batting punch forthe deft
threelosses in 1943 with the Sunday, Gowdy Field, t ST .right they are: Peanuts Day

ons, also had a batting aver- vs. 3d STR, (1:30); Academic right
ge 1of .426. "Peanuts" Davis, Regt. vs.' 3d Infantry, (7:30),.caught lostyearfor the Birn

oown alt over ,the country for Todd Field- Parachute School Wilson,"another Cincy Clown I

ts omedy antics, helped to make vs. 4th Infantry, (2:00). try School-Photos of Tigers I
ioCincinnati Clowns one of the Monday, Gowdy Field -3d Infan-
1bs drawing cards of the Amer- try vs. Parachute School, (7:30).
iso League, but once on the Tuesday, Stroup Field- Academ- 5th WAR LOAN
shing and -o0 basebull, he was "ic Regiment vs. 3d STR, (6:30).
a steady pitcher, and ;al-round Wednesday, Gowdy. Field-Para- Radio will launch the V(o

lit- man. chute School vs. 1st STE, or
ean' Bell, catcher :and out- (7:30); Todd Field-4th Infan- Victory & Vth) War Loan Drive

tWder, entered the armed serv- try vs. 3d Infantry, (6:30). on June 11, a day before tle of-i

seiater turning in a gopd record ficial campaign opens .. , appro-

ah the BirminghamBlack Bar- Tigers, but Captain James B. priately the ensuing days bring
ul n ea lsce h ohsrdt coach, gave no-indi-.... ..lag A.i .e

semndshort
base; J

an McFa
Taylor,

Hockett.

Fltag Dgay (fill Day o
lay on Ju
ad annive
lependenc
Tuly 14 a
)n July 20

Hr

' ATTENTION!
2 and

41 he fPin- PHOTOGRAPHS
achin

OF 'DISTINCTION
During -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-

tokthe .eh Street STUDIO
i went.t Phone 2-3552 Columbus. Geraia

an June 17 .. b. Father'n June 17 Father's
... . ^A . .. .

N-

few contests betweeen-post teand others from outside the re
ration.

Lt. Cal. Alexander Veazey,
has served for some time as
sistant special service office
well as post food supervisor,
been named acting chief of
division until a successor to
onel Finnegan is named.

EDGERLY-

hosusingy -short
cultural

rformers will be seen in action tonight at the new Reception
R. C. Tigers in their Service League opener.. At top, left

&r, Robert Romby, and Eugenre Randolph. All three are pi
ending champs. At the bottom are three newcomers to, the
is, noted comic.and pitcher-outfielder from the. Cincinnati
ningham .Black Barons, first-half champs- in the Negro: AnE
performer who does double duty as a pitcher or outfielder. (I
by Corp. Tony Carrington, P ost Signal Lab.

comply with the orders, Instrue- becabse .of the unprec
tions and requests of the pool at- rains of recent weeks p

tendants. Pool property will not will agree with Manager

be destroyed, defaced or damaged one thing.' Looking at an

in any way. land which he twibe had p

(3) All bathers will take a show- for planting only to have,
er bath with warm water and soap ruin his work, the farm x

mused,before entering. the pool..Bathing mused:
suits will be removed during this g 'aling sh car-plo

...... ., ,., ng gabl.ng,'why.•far..birpr figgstgmoersoe o
ie 13o... WAxvzb.,sec- bath and soar'-will be rm- a,,ersary on July 3 . . In- with warm water.
e Day ... Bastille Day (4) Ail bathers are forbidden to

md WAAC anniversary expectorate, blow the nose or
spout water from the mouth into
the pool.

(5) No articles of food or drink
lUNCH -RIGHT will be carride into the bath house

or pooL
van entertains with the (6) Persons suffering from
smy Harmon's ma who colds, 'sore eyes, 'sores, ear dis-
! never once lost hope charges, ulcers or skin diseases,
son, although reported or wearing bandages of any sort,
ould turn up safe. When or who are otherwise sick will not
turned safely, there was be permitted to enter the pool-en-
mail from mother, date- closure.
ry day he was tho"ught (7) Persons reported by the'post

surgeon as having an infectious
disease, or bein ga carrier thereof,

e recruits are given a will not be permitted to enter the
e in spiritut instruction enclosure.
join the army. j (S) No one other than pool at-

tendants, pool supervisors, or bath-
a five per cent of Pana- ers who have complied with these
ble soil is under culti- regulations and have presented

proper identification permits *will
be permitted within the pool en-

POOL- _............

inued from Page 1)

ermitSa day in advance.MILES
ules and regulations re- (Continued from Page 1)
e se of Russ Pool ttat last of this month. A half acre of

cabbage near the green potato

biggest gamble, in te worjust. never can tell."Lack of labor also is a t
cin ultiva.ng the PX's,'

farm and soay presient putt
cultivation the additional'
of land which Col, MeGaf
cleared during the winte:
dentally, one hufidred c,
wood, cut from the cleare
was turned over to the .p
gineer for use on the pos

At present, the farm r
has only himself and a.
helper, who lives on the fd
his wife. Between them i
ready have two acres (
sprouting-a couple of inc
of the grund, ai acre ,
beans nearing maturity, an
acre of black-eye peas.'
toes, squash, cucumbers,
potatoes, spinach, radish
lards and. mustard gree
among the other fresh ve,
that will be.'grown on
farm.
SF RAINS STOP

"i we could get help, w
be able to place quite a b
land in cultivation-tif t
stop," Bell said.

Derodueeotherwise wOuld ha

(Continued fromPage 1)_und boxlng snatch shot.Is a
medy 'classlc., Bobby gained his
ast stage* experience with thq
ned Gus Edwards. ' He filled in
rthe inimitable Joe Penner-

sen "Dixieland" was asuch a
roadway hit and the "Wants Buy MEET youR-BUDDIES
Duck" man was taken'ill. HI's

en the principal eanedia in
ch Shabert Attraetionsdso '

0
Coek-

ils at Five," "Firefly," "Full

)eed' Ahead,". and.'EHoywood tagle Army store
0tel" where he replaced Willie M , r
ward. " rters or,
The eomedian also had :a thir- Hqadquart Vt
en week run with Guy Lom- .A
rdo's band on the "Esso" .,proq- OFIhRS AND
sin over the.Columbia networ". ENLISTED" MEN"
e's also taken a crack- at the
ms and has done Warner ,Broth- Uniforms and/Mliftary Supplies

E shorts as well as appeared, in
.nes with Phil Silvers and Ab- 1018 BROADWAY.
ft and Costello.Real "piece de resistance" of

REMEMBER YOUR, ,:MOTHER
WITHA CARD AND A GIFT

Delicious CANDY n oLvely
MQther's Day Boxes .

Delight Mother with a.box of".. !s

candy from our fine assnrtment....

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS .

Express your sentiment for yo"

Mother with a pretty card.

VICTORY '' NOVELTY SHOP
1302 BROADWAY, . .

PARHAMS
USED CAR LOT

Opea From 8:30 A. MR to 10 P, M,
CARS FROM 135 TO '42 TO SELECT FROM

DRIVE BY AND. SEE OUR
SELECTION TODAY

a YOU NEED YOUR CASH, WE WILL FINANCE ANY
ONOUR LOT. IF YOU ARE SHORT ON CASH WE WILL"TILL

FINANCE WITH YOUR FAVORITE COMPANY.

ATTENTION ARMY PERSONNEL AND WORKING
fOPLE, WE ARE OPEN NiGHTS FOR YOUR CON-
VENIENCE. OUR LIGTHING FACILITIES WILL EN-

ABLE YOU TO INSPECT THESE CARS AT NIGHT.

PARHAM MOTOR (0,
finished a powe.

MAY IM41Olds 66 C

A

--In the action photo above as shown theLt. Dan Canale, who captured the finals is
en Sunday afternoon. Colonel Kershaw
shot, while Canale is poised to accept'the

it
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fight The layee, Thursday, May -, 1

Prof Sarge Was Cook
For Eisenhower, Clark

,,r._. Msenhoswals fvoriteIreall eomipslaint some do&gb

Sol-
,,may WADSWORTH,gth Blue. Print Compo y
retary Have Co Of
ard of pses, Year
-oldier Marriage License, Pw.

'er-of- Attorney andIA Similar. Documetes
Made by Us. Architects
and Engineei's Supplies

coo, " 1231-6th Ave. II Phone, 2-2381.

the NTa
d like

qg the pandasze ions, Arnounc maets.
ammed Note Paw0,
s. Samples and pries

,1 n c

pany-weocarried sne arest o tcl- r ritisli ausroer
supplies, too, using mules and Yanks landed Cral
jeeps over the goat pases at' kitchen under fire
night." initial invasion t
ZMPROVISE A LOT campaign in May h

A mess sergeant in the7 field duty in the Africn
has to do a lot of "improvising," turned recently to t
Crabtree recalls. "You don't know the policy of rotati
from one minute tothe next what is now understud
you're going to do or-get. Often Be oni, mess serg
I served British field rations or pan, Academic Reg
even captured food, if it was in fantry School
sealed containers.

"I tried to serve the men in the Germany's 1939
lines a piece of pastry at least once oil. was estimated
a day. You'd be surprised, how perts at nearly I
they always wanted pastry-they'd Ihalf million barre

PERFECT

FINE LINENS
We have the largest stock of fine linens in-Colum-

bus; they can not be replaced. Nothing could please

your Mother mare than fine linen gifts.

TABLE CLOTHS O NAPKINS

* SCARFS 0 VANITY SETS

* SHEETS * PILLOW CASES

ORIGINAL LINEN SHOP.
AND

TINY TOT SHOP
1217 Broadway HERMAN ABDALA, Prop. Dial 2-2492

SMay 14th

Just a reminder.that Mother's
Dayis just aund.theorer-

the
+ 
daywe set aside for tke

one we love most of all.

Give a gift Main will c heris-a

lasting gift -- Earrings or n fine

Cameo Brooch are ideal gifts for

this occasion.,

we invite o to vito er- stare-and et. us; lp'
you with yorOgft selection.

VV. VICKJwee
10 TWELFTH $TREET

SGT. RAY CRABTREE; who cooked tor Generas n-.senn
:D can campaign, prepares dinner for the men of F Company

Eor him on No- fantry School, where he is now assigned under the policy
den his ship was S. Army Photo-The Infantry School.)

Mediterranean
wed to port by

a. When tharL
btree set up his Sodier"Voting Lwand from the
the end ofthed s
ai was aot actv
an theatee. e-Si'tNow'Stands
the Sttaes under
0o of troops, he A lot of GIs are probably won- her and write your nlgnath
lying S-Sgt. I.
;eant of F-Cam- daring exactly what is the deal on However,-there are still lots of t

giment, The In- soldier voting in this Pxesidentia- old cards around, -so you may

election yeak. of 1944, now that using them, too. If you douse

production of Congress, after months of debate, old card, remensber to write y(
hy U. S. ex- has passed abill on that complex party on it if you want a st

rour and one-and controversial problem. Well, primary ballot and remember

here's the lowdown released by print your name and serial nu
"" t.J.hn W. Inzer. post soldier her on it inaddition to writ

nic Regiment ot The n-,p rotation. (Official U.

cast by Illinois GIsnOh S tNow

C!AS H
:WeNeed'Cars Today

CASH.IN 60 SECONDS

ARRIS MOTOR CO,
- 17th ST. PHONE 3-7581

A 5ERVI CEMAP' UKAI VY r
FEW HAPPY HOURS

TheIfollowing Restaurants and Entertainment Spots will he glad ta
45 ' €_1 serve you. Visit'them and enjoy a hearty meal. Th.ose designated be-

low have floor shows and dancing toa These-, places specialize in

American dishesprepared with an individual touch whichhas won favor

( with thousands of steady patrans. Populority provesth
____________________t_

ermors -wlinformnthe Sept. 11 to sosdiersin.. ... .
ar Ballot Commission of- unless military conditions do not
whether their -state, laws allow the delivery.

the Federal ballot and The Bayonet will do Its best to
ify the provisions of their keep you posted from time to time
entee-votang laws. on the various state laws--when
LING CoNnITIONS. they require you to mail the post
'state does recognize the card and when they require you
ballot, you will be al-to mail the applications or the
use it only under two ballots. The new ac gof Congress,
as: inorder to get the ballots back
aou are either-within or to the state before the election

he U. S.-and if you come deadline, provides - for them to
state which has no state travel from overseas by free ar
=voting. provisions but mail Other points of the new
rmits the use of the Fed- It hods commanding -fficers

u are outside the U.S. responsible for, publicizing WD
state permits the use. circulars ondVoting and making
wal ballot and if you take WD Post cards available. -
testifying that you applied COERCION FORBUIDEN
esentetyapledre It prohibitsaofficers or noncoms

i oteeaivothe-,from forcing any -soldier to vote
ad did not receive it - he doesnt want 'to vote and
S1. ~, ,- erom o-cin him tovote forany

mbersbe cax
all the
of. th
-_- .,^fa

Levy-Moron- Coq
Repairsto, lbetric

Apaatus,Be

REPAIRS - DIAL 3-639

1028-.-13TH STREET

AT YOUR
For A Delicious
Bowl of Chili of
a. Tasty Snack!
Visit our Snack Bar and enjoy
delicious fopd, prepared under
the most santisry conditionn.

SERVICE! .

0 .

We Welcomne The
Fort Benning Personnel

:::.... :To HAYES'

THE SOUTHERN

EgT FRIED
- S.TEAK

IN TOVWN:CIKN

CITY, -PHARMACY .I incyes nestauai
14-13th ST. OPPOSIT WAVERLY HOTEL DIAL 2-2577 ACROSS THESTREET FROM HOWARD BUS STATION' |413t5i;'OPPO1TI WAV R O EL, AL -

: i
-./ . " 

'
BO WJY.tD LIG d....:

YOU'LLENJOY-EI • REAL", . .

CItalian Spaghetti

lIAR hit%, 'Meat Balls,.Imported Cheese
Rolls--Butteri

1309 BROADWAY SOC
OUR STEAKS--'TALK.OF THE. TOWN"

FOR AN EVENING,
OF PLEASURE DINE_

-a and DANCE WITH:US-
o COMPLETE PREPARATIONS

ON SHORT NOTICE.

IBREAKFAST-

!CHEROKEE GRILL
.,:-Endorsed by Duncaf Hin •"es

i n .1943 edition of.
i-...Adventures in Good'Eat

Southern Cooking,- Southern Atmosphere
With Southern. Hospitality

Dinner-Every evening from 5:00to 8:00

-Lunch -Sundays only: 12 Noon to2P. NI

914, raad --lnside the White Picket Fence

ALL -SOLDIERS ARE WELCOME.

Hey, Soldiers! Dine at
Here 'i . Ne Place :E he Above

CHOICE STEAKS

CATFISH DINNERS::.. ~ms =,,,,m. Retaurants
HOT .PLATE SPECIALS . esia.

Sndwiches and Soft Driah'

HARTINS andSample
CAFEColumbus'

(Near Meritas MUilY ies od
619-h35th ST. PHONE ;.1306* Fns o

I provides- needed pro
I all times for form
y and additional protee
machinery Jis under a.
tension service saya.

otin residence, wr n..

which, fight,
e sent

ys. tellre Na

cagh 14.parachu
patrol and then we

uettar, where my
got knocked out one

Four kitchens in
ombed when the
ame down the line
; sergeant on the rig]
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U4 to 32.1
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SPIRIT AND HIS SHADOWS-Meet ther
an English bulldog and his family. The cool
the regiment.' (Official U. S. Arnly Signal C

your right to file a claim for pen- called vocationa
sion and, if you wish, assisted in enabling thousa
making application 'for this bene- overcome phys
fit before you leave the -Army. adjust tbemaelv

The proper form for making ap- to regain theire
pliqation for disability pension is
V. A. 526. You can make a claim may even be t
on this form at any time after.dis- your old job in

ta~ton. Az theresu can oh- pende
ou need in book

paid
gn a state- In
• your dis- Vetes
rou do not are
an for pen- guide
revent YOU I .....

11

Smart
SKIRTS

Stlty tailored lkirtL
yeu2 Isis to match wtth
Mftaft ad blouse. Now

SPrialsd Size from
2to 3a

let your
surance lapse. Pay premsu
rect. If it does lapse get
some of it reinstated if you
bly can. Be sure to keep t
erans' Administration, W;
ton, D. C., advised of any
of permanent address. If ye
any problems go. to the
office of the Veterans' At
tration.

Private Life Insurance. If
you went into the service, y
ranged to have premiums ao
private .life insurance guam
by the Government, rem
that payments must be bi
up to date within 2 years
your discharge. Your inst
company or the Veterans' A
istration will answer any
tions.
What the Dtisbled Veteran S

lKnow
If you are discharged or

ated from the Army with a
bility due to lservice you e
entitled to disability benefi
cluding a pension. Such a
sion may be paid except whe
tirement for disability at
quarter base pay may be aj
d. .. .

x&nW Admintstratiobably know, bene
s for veterans are t
y of the Veterans'

It is this Gove
that will handle yi

decide the amount
and will-handle

is and other benef

in.If' you 1
se of a d
advised

rental
kn the

f'the, 76th Infantry-Spirit,
of one of the; companies in

ung woman -new a great !deai
out the officer, his mission, his

silm hncauup, to YVes.-to cvii life, and
earning power. You a
rained to return to 1
spite of your disa-

operations cap-nit captured two

nd -attended the

al train- "
ensation ~ fr PT P .....sion and .UAEAn alA TYPES
a for do- 'PHON APHSuALmm

tuition,

netaeWe install and se45-
of the

a-there JCA music machines.
aid and
spore a in all areas of Fort Of " tAL

edo, and
gements, --. "
hesitate Dening.

.. Where Rhhm s ar
ocharge, Business.
service,
ependent
1for aW n, Am*r" [ l A M'IU$CI CO "2nd-

Adminis-.s proper .. n A
ith such IlL V•W
phasies 1045,-6th AVE DIAL 2-2954

r rna- . DONALD LEEBERN,J Owner

a eeran ts
number. Tis

erred to as a
ever. changes.
ill come under

•T-o save time and troublefling your papers, keep a re
of your "C" number just
should do with your AM
1 number.
terans' Administration Mak
J" Decision-Not the Arm

" Retirement Pay. If you are
officer of the Regular Army w!more than 2p years' servicea
incur a disability in line of.dt
you may be retired at three-quz
ter base pay and longevity.
such cases you will be paid by t
Chief of Finance, War Departme

( Concluded next Week).

LOOSE TALK COSTLY
A bright young officer wan t

ing sent overseas on a very a
portant mission. It was neea
for him to cross the country

agree sf1basedu
isability
t to 100
10. For
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Please H ip Us Help Yeu By Pleaag ionnin-w)

Peur Order Before may 9. not hisaL AIGS BAKE5!' :
;-WAlkILTONM DIAL VU 

"

ous sa. "SEE US FOR,
rew Job..If

s , RECAPPING.AND,b, you can.

abi''- • 'VULCANIZING
teaching HOURS.6 A. M..to 10 P. M

,- --Thigpon Tire

y co. Rmappig .jServim
1201 - 12th St. P. C., APL
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ally took the bloody German Gela on D-Day of the Siciliastrongpoint vasion.
"Our battalion wa on the "Our big landing craft ca

45th iMviaon's right filnk at Into land in the pitch bla
Bill 609,". Vanyo explained. dark," he related. "We strs
"We suffered such heavy a sandbar offshore but ever
losses that we finally were one thought we had hit t
withdrawn - and we hadn't beach, so the landing ran
gaineda yard. Only 2 men in went down and we start
Company K of our battalion- wading out into the wat
ceame back from Hll609." . After a few yards, howev
The slight, blond sergeant stop- the water got over our hea

pod and stared into space. "Fort In order 'to save myself, I
Bemning is a wonderful place," he to dump my rifle, pack, te
murmured. "It's so very quiet.. phone and wire. I finally g
and peaceful." safely ashore-but some ai

This big, bustling military city ears an dmen didn't make I

no doubt does seem quiet and "It was kind of lonesome
peaceful to a soldier who spent on-the beach for awhile wit

nearly seven of his 15 months rifle, but I joined up with

overseas in front line action. Van- from the oi ater s and we

-yo.:. a communications sergeant going inland. Later in the d
-who went to England with the was sitting under an olive

First Division in August, 1942, still with-no rifle, watching
landed with the first -wave of in- man tanks trying to surroun,

vasion foresatOran,AlgeriaI was wondering what a Get

November 8, 1942. From that day prison camp would be fsker

until the Battle of Sicily ended our avy opened up offshore

the following August, the sergeant blasteil the Nazi tanli'

was in, front line actionmost of a white Ifond myself a

the time. telephone and wire and A.-
E layingwire again."

SEVEN MONTHS AT FRONT BOOBY TRAPS DEADLY
"I guess I must have spent near-

ly seven months in the front lines Booby trapstok a big to

during the North African and Si- the two campaigns' Vanyo

cilan campaigns," Vanyo estimat- Sometimes, he added it seem,

ed. "We weren't under fire alli they cos.more lives than

that time, of course. Sometimes i h apelse.

we'd go for three or four days "I had a narrow escape fri

without being shot at, but other booby trap myself one time,

times it was hot and heavy." continued. "I was, checking
During the seven aponths of on my wire when I noticed a

front line action, Vanyo was arbor loaded with grapes of
awarded the Silver Star for one side. After months of e
gallantry in action at El Guet- nothing but C and K rations
tar, He also earned the right, thought of grapes made my m
to wear quite a few battle water. I wandered over
stars but he in't sure of the started to pick some when I
exact number. It's at least, pened to notice the ground
five, though he thinks it may recently been dug up around
ranon high as seven. - trunk of the arbor. Personally
"There wasn't much time for a city boy but even so it sea

paper work over there," he en- to mekthat there w
a s 

no
plained drily. in working around the vine,

"Our battalion was surrounded the grapes are ripe. So I gal
by the Germans for tlree days at of there hurriedly.
El Guettar," Vanyo related. "We "A little later I came ba
were up on a ledge and the ter- with some engineers. Th
man kept coming up at us so fast looked it'over carefully a
that we nearly ran out of ammuni- one of them said, 'Sti
lion. Some of the boys actually around. bud, and -we'll sha
threw rocks at them. I saw my Yo what would have happe
first hand to hand combat there. edif you'd picked one of the
It didn't last very long---and our grapes." They tied a bea
boys won. Finally, General Pat- string around one bunch
ton's tanks came up to help and grapes. Then we scrambl
we drove the Germans off." Into is big hole thirty yar

Vanyo played an important role away-and they pulled t
in getting the reinforcements there string. No more grape krt
-- and was- awarded the Silver -- and no more Vanyo If
Star as a result., Usually his job picked- agrapel"
as battalion communications ser- Vanyo's outfit came asoun
gearrt was to keep the 'phone lines left flank of Mt. Etna. with
open between the fronlines and Canadians and the British on
battalion headquarters. However, right. They were in the m

tains near Messina when the
mans finally were driven fron
Italian island.

"We just -rested there
awhile," the sergeant :expla"It- was good to rest, too.

I months we'd lived on C ao
l |rations. The only clothes we

were those we wore and

few chances we got to wash
we had to go around withoul

MakeIt La st clothes until they dried. J
laying wire from one'end of Q

KURT LOEB to the other, I -was ready f,KURT, LOU rest." ' i

UPHOLSTERING While they were resting
Dial 3-UI -1 51, -12thS L' word came down from headi
17 1 ters that each company wou]

Have YoUr Portrait
MADE FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
(May 14th)

ALSO KODAK FINISHING

COLUMBUS PHOTO
SERVICE

1121% Broadway Dial 6451
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On. The Following Cors. They Must Go. This Is Truly

Your Chance To Save O n A Good Clean

USED CAR

1941 Chay. Spec. Di. Tudor-The Color Is Green..... $1295.00
1940 Foed Coav. Coupe-Hew Top--Radio and Heater... 1395.00

-1936 Chr. Tudor-Tim Naot So Hot But Good Mi r... 195.00-
1928 Model A Ford Fordor-Come- Rushing ........ 65.00
1942 Pontoic "S' Torpedo Sedan-Tutone Color ... ,. 1380.00
1941 Ford Super 5 Pass. Coupe-Radio and Hoater-

12,000 Mi........1595.00
194,1 Ford Dix. Tudor-4 NearTireo-Rodio and Heater 1245.00
1941 Olds. ' 5 Pou;toupe--Radid, l4eaokt, Fan, Ei. 1695.00
1941 Buick Spec. Sedantte-Clean A

s 
A Pin ........... 1595.00

,,1938 Hudson '6' Cony. Sedn--Haw Top---Special At.. 495,00.
1936 Ford Dil. Sedan-An Unusually Clean Car ...... 595.00
1941 Poatoc '6' DIe. Sdan-Hothing Cleaner Anywhere 1695.00
1939 Py. Tudor Sedn-S Extra Good Matched TireA... 95.00

I *re Carloads Of Fords And Chevrolets Dut Today.

SEE US AND SAVE -,OPEN EVENINGS ,

JORDAN-OLIES YTR. CO,
17th Str et &bd Ave. Phone 8931
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HUP! HUP! HOVER! Cp• "Felix Alonzo, who'has-put ely-e
phants and lions through their paces ino the "biggest show on
earth,' gives Rex, a member of the K-9 Corps,a-workout in
the main cuarsel of the Academic Regiment of The Infantry

School, to which he is assigned as a trainer with the WAG
Demonstration unit attached to E. Company.:,(Official L. S.
Army Photo-The Infantry School.)

Jungle Diet.
Saved Officer
From Jap, Fire.

"If jungle diet hadn't reduced
my waist, I'd have heed a dead
duck that. 'time." said 1st Lt.
George West, a graduate of the
Infantry Officer"Candidate School.

He had been, lying on his back
in a tank rut,. attending to-a
,wounded Alian of. his.ui., while
laps knocked, dust from the 'top
of the rut with two machioie gus.
The wind from the bullets made
his jacket flap, declared West
whose home isoin Eldridge, Calif.

That call was, the high spot so
as eight-hour day replete with
sudden death far the Nips. He

they'could tell, while they, them-
selves. lost three men, with six
wounded.
ENEMY. INFILTRATES

The enemy, during the night,
had infiltrated an area vital to
operations, and Lieutenant West
and his men were sent to drive
them away. Tanks led the attack
with the rifle-armed I n f'a n t ry

allowed to pick one man to be
transferred back home. Vanyo was
the lucky man in his company.
KISSED U.- S. SOIL

"When I stepped ashore lat
November 7, I felt so good about
being home again 'that-I knelt
down and kissed the good old Un-
ited States soil," Vanyo said re-
miniscently.

After 21 day furlough at home,
Vanyo was assigned to the 106th
Division, which very promptly
left its camp for three months of
maneuvers in Tennessee. After
that, Vnyo was about to be sent
overseas again as a replacement.
However, he flunked the physia
this time and several weeks ago
was assigned tothe Station Com-
plement here. He is With Supply
Division, Supply Detchment, Sec-
tions.

Vanyn, who completed three
years in the army'last March, is
a native of Cleveland, Ghio. and
was working as a clerk fct"ic I
White Sewing Machine Co.. .e
when he entered the Army. ,His
father died last January hqt his
mother still lives in Cleveland.

b. ging up the:. rear. The Nips
were encountered sooner thanex-
pected. In the first ten minutes,
West accounted for- seven Japs.
His magazine of 15 cartridges
empty, be dropped his carbine and
picked up the Garand, Ml, of a
wounded soldier. That was the
start of an expenditure of seven
bandoleers, about 700 rounds, .of
rifle ammunition'.

Spptting-a Jap pillbox, West
and his mes hit the ground. The
Lieutenant was the only one who
could see the entrance; Covered
by his men, he-picked .off 20-ofl
Tojo's soldiers as they filed out.

Inching along, they came to a
creek bank with about 50 Japs
lying below. When the Americans
began to fire, the Japs withdrew
to holes they had dug The Yanks
hung around and potted the en-,
emy troopers as they peeked-from
their hiding place.
CLIMBS "BLIND-SPOT"

They came to an enemy pillbox
as they advanced. Private Admedeo
Mungai o Chicago. It.,- climbed
a "blind spot" to the roof. West
tossed him grenades and he pulled
their pjns, throwing ,them itot
the box until the job was com-
pleted.

"If it hadn't been for Sergeant
Marion Cola. I wouldn't have
come out alive," the Lieutenant
said. "He kept me covered when
I needeS cover. Another thing,-
don't forget that 25 other men of
my platoon were out ere, too,
going through the same thing that
I was." .

West,. then a corporal, entered
the Officr 'Candidate School of
The Infantry School in. April,
1942, -and was commissioned upon
his graduation July 16, 1942.

The Extension Service
. 

believes
that farmers'are now in a better
position to make whatever addi-
tional adjustments that may be-
come necessary.

Highest

For Used Cars
PHILLIPS

MOTOR COa
PHONE 3-6553

1419 1ST AVENUE

.c. , -Airmy, O ziO .. ,o Iplaining to ,do!"Another time "King," one o
lions, got "moody" and swsn
the boss, tearing the corner ,1

.. .. . J I mosth.Infan ry n "When they get thati way,
A have to turn the hose on. then

use poles to keep .them off,"d
.Y~inlm m nflfl j IAlonzo, "but usually.you a

ftA~omandanUfIE have-much trouble if-you kD S school from October 7, 1941warde, M . March 4, 1941. He had previsAw- rded served as Assistant +Common,

.. ... .... ... r .a,;=member -of the Infantry B,

(,WIRE-W DELIVtK
Phone Youi Orders or Coll ByS
Our. Nearest Shop-Eooh Is

Conveniently Located

J. IE. PASSMORE

1205.1 st Ave 11622.24.1 3thAeo..
(Next to Western Unin) •DIAL

•

rAl 6460 . 781-531'

Don't waste precious Red:"Points on Inferior Met.

Grade AMoats
FISH -. *CHICKEN
Fresh Vegetables
Choice. Groceries

BURNS'
GROCERY

72AI C Pi.... . ia ;, l _.563

WE AE NOW THEHEADQUARTERS

HORSTMAN UNIFORM CO.
OF PHILADELPHIAtPA.

Servi', the Officers of the .
Un ted mStaasArmy and Navyi iSincei~+ 1 ....
A nd-Tailred Uniforms.

?FADET0:NDIvILDUAL MEASURE

CORPORATIOI'(OF GEORGIA al

1346 BROADWAY .
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OF ICER . CAN DlI DAT;I

*YOUR UNIFORM'a
Graduation -Is-Most Impoetant

dooldely located inthe heart of.. Columbus for thirty years ais your:
assurance of perfect satsfaction. Buy your uniform where you can,-'
get erything you Will neod. We guarantee 100% delivery of al
goods ordered.

All Goods Altered In Our Store . We Deliv
. Goods 7Days Prior ToGraduation.

* Jackson Raymond:Poplin Shirt"

* Jackson Raymond Green Wool Gabardis Shirt (form fitte )

*Alligator Raincoats
*Chino Cotton Slacks

ChinoCotton Shirts 19
* Chino CottonCops -- y
* All-Wool GabardineSlacks . Pei
* AII.Wool Gabardine Shirts (form fitted free), Re
*rAll.Wool GabardineCops
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quarerstatlon at the e- The men of the company-will wear
&ig stand.the small blue and gold framed
GET BsILE ag ME ribbon on the right side of the

At the given command, ist Sgt. uniform, rather than the usual left
lpert Ft.Howland and Tech. Sgt. side, distinguishing it from otherj ,sn Kiss, Jr representing decorations; which many of the

6J A, moved.front and cen- men have received.

full uniform, dozens of little girlsIII l lA .in bright colored paper dresses.Bak ill age , lovely young ladies in formals-.Bae s iall listened as lhe spoke of the

spirt of young pienple everywherefStage Giant gathered together in such a gala THE PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION for its gallantry at Attu was formally presented to Company A, lst Battalion
t a # {ceebration. • " of the 4th Infantry, by Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel, Corn mandant of The Infantry School-at a ceremony in the regi-

May FestIVal / JeaewDal-Yarla a mental.area this week .General Bonesteel is shown (left) pinning the Citation Ribbon on lst Sgt. Rupert H. Howland of

- .. .trimmedw't,-kf'tpk;ribbons Company A. This ribbon is worn on the right chest instead of the left. At right, a new battle -streamer, that for the

t oo than SM fihers, enlisted and carrying ahone genoegay of Battle of Attu, is shown being attached to the company's guidon. (Official U. S. Army Photo--The Infantry Schfol.)

s ot. bus bosis .e iforgot spring doers with pinkMstream-
anl about war coen points and era was crowned the Queen of
laundry problems t ooin in the the May. Little Cornelia rlgis Coloes Eisted eca m e  

tiTon C yeneinta May Day Fesivul held on bore thecrw. pi' and whiteu g e Po t nU3n
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Saber Vilage Monday evening . lead the procession. Her at=en- a o h
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S foy.7;30." e wdSue Wilsn , Sue owden.eCarolyn la tienc om en, Set, T i t lag a d fr te hs ga.g.heing at t and by 7 the rSt aew ome amti.eonIT JandA$abames An ove award fd e est
ground~srondyingwer ,ov edtrs.efoat, Muriel Pierce and Jean{T Col. Alexander W.eYung, Post. have beerni announced by Captain MarJy uoes, omedi-
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r Fiofisflimpse-ntheir o'sbathe lue ndSof t F -f thepa two year avtaer officer. left she post for a new assignment mood,unitsnr at Fort Sensing- has

Susie or Jisny in the parade, bolied Truth, Justice andLiberty of both Wbrld Warse, will officially Pvt irs a rd . a F ont Ser man a April.t ec-
tiooe sini the crowd. for all. TheScauts also assisted in retire from the Army en July 1 1, Brezli, company clerk, as been new. position, Ma. Loveless will Alexandrg. Gan. William H. Hobson,ltraffic leading hio the 'Athletic it was announced today. ~ promoted to corporal,, and Pvt. heeaurerl-senatlacnt.lIn his io Cner H M ess H o.s t.Caod

ev eosereatrdiseasecontrle. otis-H oypt
ost Cmande t! Fort Hehnsg, fil woCol. Young, an official of the First Class Alice L. Mathes, cse for the Fourth Service Cam- supervisor, annsunced to

ditchinig fast theband of little a QUAINMT DANCES Sellteephone syttem in civilian librarian at, Service Club No. 3 mand. o TSunner-up or the month was
s M Three quaint little dances per- life, will be relieved f his duties 'in Harmony Chua hhasb ComingtFo Bening in the 'Main Mess at the Stationos-

sfrmed by the Brownie' Scouts an Fort Sensingan May 9 and mated to Technician Fifth Grade. January of 1941, Maj. Loveless pita . e
lovely yeusg la.dies and all of the were topped oply by lovely Mar- go to his home in Denver, Colo- Privates to be promotshfit became well, known inColumbus Toi;e mess of Supply Detach-

lite Jmmy wh reresnt hegie Cook uinging, "Suddealy It a ro, on terminal leave to await class 'included Luella Whseatley, and environs in his rate of medi- en. Setin1. a ie o
youth f America on this beautiful Hp ri s." Another- beautiful his official retirement date. The etty Breaell Jeffrey and Laura- t insApector. He cooperated with mahing the greatest improvement
Mayday. This," be said, "is what Spring solo "Will You remem -post signat officer will reach the dean 4MMackin, all file clerks at civilian'authoritiesinGesrgia daring themontl.

ac igtn fr eaeo hr" a eneeIb#h lts- retirament age of Mon a July 27. the Army Post'Office; Evelyn E. and Alabama in combating vise The award: isinadeec ot
h, and lts of May Days." ed Mrs.. P. L. Hopkins, wife sf the' The Colonel plans to return th Dida ' clerk-typist at the Army us nearby communities. on the basis of- sanitatio, fsod,

ffLOEED ATTIRE Mayor of Raker Village. his farmer dutieso'an assistant Emeriency Relief Office;: Ruth PriorI to being called ts. active c onservation,I and the-preparation
)3ay Scouts and Girl Scouts in. Members af the 222 orchestra president of the Mountain States Goodispeed, clerk is the.Colam- duty. Maj. Loveless weas direcor and serving of food.

from Fort Henning undecr-the di- Telephone and TTelegraph Co., at hiss office of the post billeting of- of venereal disease control o f the~uas* g ~j~jj~ rection of Tech. aft. Froham, of- Denver, a post he left to re-enter flee' and Pauline Word and Euta Davidson County Deportment of 'ai
1111 sid sAd1!saddem ered their bit in specialty- sam- the Any February 15, 1942. Me K. 'Blhe, teletype operators 'in Heat o w n aI years. Heir-R
*51 dwae od hers. Cpl. Kanold, in addition ts rome to Fart Beaning as post th inlCne Previous to that job,. Mat.Loe
in51Ihis solo work did an excellent job signat officer on March 3, 1942. 'h Sga etr less served wi th the Public Health t5555'5 CLt5S r..IL . ESt
I UUa master of ceremonies O BJIDSETC rsoklyn, N. Y.. first entered the Deportment of, Tennessee in -26f.30acer. Jh '05lims 1

1er0wreU"Irere levigyheas a captain in the SgnlChattanooga and Nashville. Dtc I co4th Sv,lss 2 w .ssSsuli. ,. Other itemsi of itt 'ArSinls TcSt. s o, s oc . Jicise Ape.of MAL Th Walz Dace b theBake for thewar s'o rYhe-Corps in July, 1917, He was as- Maj. Lovetess'.is the'son of Mr s. oa. i e.. aisis 5.boyss2sA55.slt I53LI55 T hih a sDaceo byls.the. Raegoetewri oe, o.Yugsigned to command company D of Iand Mrs. A. L. Loveless of Capt. and Mes. Maxweit Walase, sisth
VlfehgscotgtsThFlgsaid. today in discussing his 'm-te45h cerpe.Btain.IWne, a A ase gi,awsyP, e, g55,28Ap.
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AIME DUPONT
Of Fifth Ave.

MILITARY STUDIOS
1 19 Broadway Tel. 3-1505

Columbus, Go.
Oen I to 9:30 P. BL Sunday 2 to 6-P. B EK W: T.

Through These Portals..

Pass The Best Soldiers on Earth

A i othose soliers we carry a complete line of
quality military mec de

P.S. STORES
Just AboVe The 926Broday
&iwwi BwU Lwe Columbus, Ga
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SERVICE TO FORT BENNING'
FOR 22 YEARS

tollored

cospkte

hope ho esotinqptotawsrk withthe
Army, in civilian life. Before I
,e-entered the -Army in 1942, I
ha4 acted- s co'ordinator between
my company and the Army activi-
ties in the Coloardo area for a
year and a half."

Col. Young said his associations
at Fort Bensing during the past
two years had been "most pleas-
ant" and added that he left here
wvith regret. Col. and Mrs. Young
plan to drive back to their Colo-
rado home. The trip will be in
the nature of a vacation for them,
since they plan to take their time
along the way and visit points of
interest.

Colonel and Mrs. Young recent-
ly were feted by telephone and
signal corps employes at Fort Ben-
sing at a din er in their honor
at the Ralstan Hotel in Columbus.
Among the guests present were
Brig. Gen. William H. Hobson,
commanding general of Fort Ben-
ning; E. B. Emrey, general man-'
ager of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company; E. C. Houston,
Georgia' plant superintendent;
James S..Bonner, general coordi-
nator of Army activities for the
telephone company. 0. B. Cal-
houn, a telephone company em-
ploye it Fort Bensing, served as
master of ceremonies.

Colonel Young, a native of I

the May Pole dance by the May c
Queen attendants.
'At the conclusion of the pro-

gram, the voices of the entire
crowd rose in a great chorus to t
sing "The Star Spangled Banner."
Music for the occasion consisted of
special arrangements by Mrs. I
Swartz of. the Recreation Depart-.I
ment of Baker Village, who to- Egether with Mrs. Frances Lutz, r
supervised the program.

Participants were all Army and
civilian personnel of Fort Ben-

-mrs. Haralson.V

When the Fourth Army Corps, wasactivated- at Neuchateau, France,
-in 1918, the battalion was assign-
ed ts it. It was the Battalion's
function to maintain conmmnica-
tions between corps headquarters
dnd the three- divisions in the
corps.
I Along with the corps, Colonel
Young participated in the St.
Mihel, Meuse-Argonne and De-
fenc sector engagements. He spent
a total of 14 month. overseas,
five of them with the Army of
Occupation in Germany.

"One ,of the toughest jobs we
had was maintaining communi-
cations during the month the
corps took to move into the Army
of Occupation," the colonel re-
called. "Our battalion couldn't
go ahead of the advance party, but
whenever the advance group stop-
ped, we had to have lines open
and ready for use. We did it,
partly, by using civilian lines
whenever we found them avail-
able."

While still overseas, he was.
promoted to major and, assigned
as commanding officer of the 52nd
Telegraphbattalion, then at Ant-
werp, Belgium. Shortly afterwards
his ouifit returned to the United
States.
In. between wars the colonel

kept up his interest* in the Army.
He was promoted to lieutenant-
colonel in the reserve July 5, 1924.
He was -made a fill colonel Nov-'
ember 3, 1943.

The -Youn* family is an .all-
telephone company group. The
colonel himself will celebrate his
42nd anniversary-with the com-
pany June 5. His only son, Cap-
tain Richard D. Young of -the
Signal Corps, is a peacotime em-
ploye of, the-company, whilq his
daughter married an Dgineer fsr
the telephone company in Denver.
Cap. Young, assigned to the New
York port. of embakation, now is
visiting his parents here.

STRICKLAND-RODGERS
MOTOR CO.

LINCOLN ZEPHYR-MERCURY DISTRIBUTORS

1227- Ist AVE.: PHONE 8861

1942-Mercury Fordor Sedan
1942-Plymouth Detuxe Fordqr Sedan
1941--Mercury Fordor Sedan'
1941-Mercury Convertible Coupe
1941-Ford Deluxe Tudor
1941-Pontioc Convertible Coupe
1940-Mercury Tudor
1940--Ford Deluxe-Tudor
1939-Chevrolet Deluxe Tudor.
1939-Plymouth Fordor Sedan
1939--Lincoln'Zephyr Sedan
1938-Chevrolet Deluxe Coach
1938-Lincoln. Zephyr Fordor
1937-Lincoln Zephyr Fordor
1937--Oldsmobile Fordor
1937-Terraplan Coach'

We Still Give Eay Terms and Make I Poamble for Y0

to Own a Good Car an Our Convenient aPynenf plan.f.

Bibb City Used Car Branich! ,' 1
3700 SECOND AVE. PHONE 2-1142"

Yalenty Gets:;
Soldier's Medal

At an impressive' ceremony on
Gordon Field east Saturday, Brig.
Gen. Henry P. Herrine, Command-
ing General of the School Troops
Brigade, presented the Soldiers'
Medal to Sgt. William C. Yalenty,
Hq. Co., 3rd Bn. of the 176th In-
"fantry-of The Infantry School.

General Perrine. also presented
Certificates of Award to T. Sgts.
Alvin W. Wilker and Arthur J.
Lester; S. Sgt. Howard N. Webster
of Company K.; S. Sgt. Edgar T.
Simpers, Jr., Hq Co., 3rd Bn.. and
to Sgt. John H. Magill, Hq.'Co.,
1st Bn.

The awards were given for out-w
standing heroism in the effecting
of rescue of fellow soldiers of the
Sirit Regiment from the Chatta-
hanchee River on March 11, P1944.
General Perrine , inspected the
troops' prior to the presentation
of the awards. After the presen-
tations, the 176th Infantry Regi-
ment passed in review before the
General and reviewing officers,
and the cited Enlisted Men.The 'Soldiers' Medal is awarded
for heroism not involving actual
ronflict with an enemy. After the
ceremony, the regiment marched
back to the Frying Pan Area
where the 221st Army Band sere-
naded the men.

Southern
HosPitality.
Lives On Indeed

While on their way to the
Confederate Memorial D a y
Parade that was to have been
held. in Columbus last week,
the convoy from the 176th In-
fantry of The Infantry School
halted for aimost an hour on
Fourth Avenue. It was raining
very hard and the men in the

;open jeeps got wet and chilly.
Cpl. and Mrs. Rubin Ber-

claff, who were watching the
-men from their home, realiz-
ed the soldier's plight. In a
very .frigndly gesture, they.
brewed s o m e coffee and
brought it out to the shivering
men.
. This gracious couple were,

too modest to divulged their
names, and it was only after a
'Spirit of 176" repbrted in-
quired of their neighbor, that
their identity was revealed.

SALES TALK

_When 1st Sgt. Joseph X.
Judkins of Regimental Head-

lot Bij .16h nan, i; 'rl "8 Apr." '
. Capt. and Mrs. Fran E. Crowe, 16th
Po lstStu aT.igt.-oy. 55 Apr.

Capt. 'and Mr. Jesse Habrook, 1th
Co.. 3rd Btu Tng-beoy,. o29 Apr.

lti Lt.an su. WaltieeM.. Treos. ossCo.. ist mu Tog Rear, girl, 30 Ape,
i1st L. and Mrs. Lester Johnson, 4th Co,

list Stu Tng Regt, irl, 30 Apr.
capt. and Mrs. dgar Barrett AG. SO a

Replacement DepotNo. i Ft. Mesde, Md.,
girl, 30 Apr.

than three million homes went a
billion and a half dollars for fam-
ily allowances. And at posts in
this country and installations
overseas, the Army ServiceForces
conducted no less than 'one mil-
lion, three hundred thousand re-
ligious services..
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